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ARCHITECTURE FROM AU ARTIST'S STANDPOINT.*
y G. A. RaED, R. C. A.

IN attempting Io arrange for yen this address, giving seme of tmy idens
on the subject of arhibectuire, i bave fit fromn the beginning that it was
rather prepeosterus in m to spask te a company ai architects on the quel-
tion. The reson for this is not because i have net thought abouit it, but
because my fides have grawn up unconsciously te myself, and have tain in
such scattered cnfusion till ne. The only indications of the possession
of ideas have bean the pleasure i have felt on seeing anyhing 1 intuitively
commended, the disgust and pity with which i have regarded all ostenta-
tisus architecture, and the dissaisfiactio which i have fet concerning the
conditions which resait In the rection, on the one hand. of buildings
embodying ait the sat which wealth c ommand, and on the other, of
thse tisgraceful and otei evens temporay sieters devterd te manufacture
and living.

i believe the artiss missi sishould not ha essentially different trom that
of the architect; if it were not that the love of proportion ami decoration
actuatcs men vesy vitally. there would ba ne ieed of the archisect. The
engiineer would do ail that was necessary in the construction of the shelter
required. In the same manner, if it were not that the painter beievs that
the aspiration towards the beautiful la essentially an ethical quality, he
would adopt the profession of the cold calculator of facts. The pointer
may decorate by the representation of life,' and record historical phases of
the same, but in all his composition he bas for his model, Nature, isether
he convntionalizes or not. As the painter must always observe from the
point of view of elet, the architect mati do se no les; boh are edlucators
through efect, shough the observer ls ignorant of the means by which litis
prodiaced. Gracefulness of ]lin l ittle considered by those who de not
babiitually design, but nobility of mass Is appreciaied by al.

As I have already indicated, the combination of natures forms i believe
te ha the basis of design, and as e aer upen the widest phase of
the question of design, the composing of masses, let us ask oarselves has,
and by what subtie reasing, we fet our way. Exactly how, can any
architecI teil? Cananya entas attempt te explain, exeSpt ha bean acdemie
siave? We borrow a bit, we in ame round-about ay grasp an ides, but
who can divine the merthod? The frmulated method for the intuitively
free ls kea cage for the migratory bird. Intuition develops unconsciously,
and il allowed full freedonm will fee its way with absolute sarety, but our
tendency to overcne and rectify bad conditions lends us tc the evil of
binding ihis subtlest faculty to formulas, and the institution of academic
rales shows our lack f sisdom in the extreme care toe asale. Asa result,
wec have directeid and taught until e have no confidence in the science of
feeling, and prejudice la our only guide. If the student be supplied with
the simplest directions, teaching him tc observe, and be given the material
and sools with which-to work, you have combined the two principles nc-
sary for the development of bis posers.

Now If we have satisied ourselve that good taste is indispensable Io
any kind of good work, and if we know ntit ailt a mac likes determins
what kind of work ha will do, thesa ma principle applies tc verything
which indicates man's prescre in the worid-the arts. literature, science,
religions, marais. governments. are ail indexes of the character of men and
naios. When cndios ara poor, recorse la hai ad borrowing, nri

origiality il ne longer a movieg impulse, but a cold and mehanica per- .
formcance taies its place.f I wre te picture te you the resuk et good
conditions In the' developnet of yor art, i mauid n rcessarity have te
describe ta you an ahitecture, noble, diversified. and utilitorian. I
would show lis morality by its adaption to huma needs, lst, by being
simple enough ta avoid caste, and decoarted only to emulate virtue, and
stimulte the observation. When I speak of thse people whose art is only
borrowed, I mean the style.mongering kind, which borrows but cannot
pay back, and ncts like a boomerang on the workman, debasing bis art
until it ta no longer northy of the name. True art, ioever, borrpws and
la able to pay back, and while it reognios the valuie of ait styles and
employa them as a mine of experience from which st draw, and to which
to reter, kows thisat the principle by which thiese ee originated must be
retained. Now J cm actualy ignamant of styles in architecture, and I con.
sider the possession of that knowledge quite unnecessaryto good taste. Te
merely imite and reproduce.ever se purely an old style, tisai l not the
mission of the sincere arst, beca use that witin him which atchoa is the
inheritance of al tha han precede hie, and no academia mue con teach it.

The mass proinient defect in modern architeam i designis lac disposi-
tion to seek a pertet symmatry, but the architecr who dmws his inspiration
from natire recognizes that perfect symmetry il ns mach allhorred by
nature as c vacum. Tru balancI is by c lac cf physies a much a
neessity te ca structure as that force which keeps the cents la isorbit is
to the earth, but the placing of windowis, dors, towers and gables with
exact regutarity is in direct opposition ta the sperit of the whole outward
wSrld. The designer mon t ncessity avoid al such regularityithe would
avoid monotony and stitfness.

The anangement by which light and shade ara grouped is as important
as the grouping of gencrel forms; in the composition of a picture the
painter who appreciates bis light and shade will regard a shadow cest by a
figura, or any object, as isaving as much value as the abject itself for his
purpose.

Ters, trrets, chimnoys, gables and mot., if put on merely te balance,
will from same point of view throw a building out of balance, I have in
my mind a long structure sith two mal toersn at the ends, and a large
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one in the middle, ail on one side. From certain points of view the eileet
is that of over-balne. i remember wen approachipg Burges, irorth
Spain, sortly afier sunset, the silhouette of the spires of that wonderfut
Gothic cathedral were ta me a lesson In grouping and ete balance. In
passing quickly by them, they cluster frem every point of vieW In long and
short points, giving the feeling of symmetry without regularity. If the
architect places with regularity towers and spires ever ao beautiful in them-
selves, alng the sky.line, the effect will be like a burned.out forest on a
uidge of hills. This monotonous regulaity .s perhaps a saill mare crying
evil In what I think is called landscape gardening-placing mes in rms,
liower besls in geetrica designs, and cutting walks and patts by the
tine. Many of you have noticed this tendency in our own public gardens,
and those who bave bren in Pans can appreciate how diligently the gar.
daer cuts and trims, and aven squares tie trees off underneath.

After massing. bradth in gneral eflect is importante ta the architect no
less than te the artist. If the architect spreads over his design ever so
beautiful eraent, the resalt is what a painter calls spottiness." lis
painting. wr illustrate the opposite of this by the pictures of Meissonier as
thé best examples of work which, retaining bresdth, possess grat fineness
of deail. And although many painters long for extreme simplicity and
ose great dot masses of light and shade in their own compositions, yet
exquisite destil s not incompatible with such, for the secret lies In keeping
deseil subordinate to mass. i fiel (bat toenlarge upon this principle would
posssibly mar te a great degree the simplichy of the ides, but i case the
terms "mess" and " breadth of effect" may scund lite artistic cant, i wuit
try te illustrate what they mean to a painter. When t speak of a " mas "
of anything. It may be light or dank, and of any clor, and " breadth of
efiect " la the result of the subordination of the markings withîn eac
respective mess, se thit nt certain distances no detail can be dsinguiised.
Take fer example a tres; when near te l, the eye can reslve each mal
mass of ligh and dark ino separaie lanes; a a grener distance only
larger m asss mn be ares, and when suiicienly fac away the eye perceises
oet flat masa, composedof truni and foliage. i do not mean te say Ias.
paintera have a monopoly et tbis principle of harmony, for ail people with
good teste must feet snme fits truth ai Icait, and i am sure that architects
practice is continually, although i soetims thinki it ls to dimly under-
stood, and as il involves color, the subject for the architet atone is
inexhaustible. Te the painter it li almost the beginning and end of bis
technique.

I wili now turn te some practical illustrations of that of which I have
spoken in genera terms. . i have prepamd same rough scribblings in color.
some of which show the suggestiness of natural forms for designsoi buld-
ings, the similarity of arme buildings now in existence to naturael forms, et
cefra.
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This pastel is tram a sketch made a few miles out of Paris, neair Scea,
and t have attempted t construect fromt il, in a general way, a group o
buildings which might very readily be suggested by the trec shapes; some
engineering modifcations would be necerssy, but general tere could be
adhered te. In the Yellowstone Park there la c low peak called " The
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Column Rocks," a rougs sketch ofwhich isshown in No . n theSierres
tierare ssome remarkable buttes, which stand aone on a sort of plain ;
they sggest whole buildings, toms, chimneys and steeples. NO. 4 In a
design for an enirana suggested by e part of the Castle'tock in thSierea.
In interior crypts, naves, and vaultedi res are instances of the similarity
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